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Vision Statement:

Embracing Challenges, Creating
Opportunities, Pursuing Excellence

Mission Statement:

At Roadrunner we educate, nurture, and
inspire all to achieve lifelong success.

Principal Message:

It is my honor to serve as the principal of Roadrunner Elementary School.  I have been a proud
member of the Marana Unified School District for 19 years.  I began my career in 2003 as a 5th
grade teacher at Picture Rocks Intermediate School and my administrative career in 2010 at
Roadrunner serving as both the assistant principal and principal.
I became an educator because I believe that public education has the power to change lives and
shape communities.  There are many choices for education, but public education is built on the
premise that all students deserve access to a high quality education and opportunities no matter what
their current level or background.  I choose to stay in Marana because I believe that we do this
better than anyone else. We create a family environment in the district where everyone feels welcome
and we create rich learning opportunities for every child who walks through our door.
At Roadrunner, our mission is to educate, nurture, and inspire all to achieve lifelong success.  In
order to accomplish this we know every member of our community must Embrace Challenges, Create
Opportunities, and Pursue Excellence.  We begin this work with a  foundation that is built on a
culture of strong relationships.  These relationships give us the leverage needed to ensure the success
of each of our learners.  I am fortunate to be able to serve a community full of educators, parents,
students, and community members who are committed to building strong relationships and working
together to build a culture and community where every student achieves academic success.
The Roadrunner community has become part of my family and my home away from home.  I believe
in the work that we are doing and know that we are making a difference in the lives of our scholars
and this community.

Your partner in education,
Kristina Brewer
Principal, Roadrunner Elementary School



School Highlights- Points of Pride

21st Century Community Learning Center
● Roadrunner offers a high quality before, after school, and summer program including

intervention and enrichment opportunities for all scholars.  Our program is funded through the
21st Century Grant and offered at no cost to scholars and families.  In our 8th year of the
grant, we have 250 scholars taking advantage of over 30 course offerings during the school
year and 100 scholars attending summer programing.  During the school year, our scholars
can choose from courses such as tutoring, athletics, cooking, art, Spanish, sewing, archery,
martial arts, gardening,Wright Flight, community service, and reading clubs.  During the
summer our scholars participate in 5 week camps that include academic and enrichment
courses that include reading, math, PE, and STEM.

● The goal of our program is to provide enrichment and intervention opportunities for our
scholars, strengthen community partnerships, and build family partnerships beyond the school
day.  We do this in several ways.  We create partnerships to build our robust course offerings.
Our courses are taught by Roadrunner staff members, parents, and college students.
Additionally, we partner with community organizations, such as Wright Flight and NASA, to
enrich our course content. We partner with community organizations, such as the Avra Valley
Fire Department, the local VFW, and the Roadrunner PTO, to plan fun family engagement
events that enable us to strengthen our partnerships with parents.

● At Roadrunner, we are dedicated to educating the whole child and being a good community
partner and resource.  The 21st Century Grant allows us to provide kids the opportunity to
explore their interests and passions as an important part of their educational experience.  It
provides us the resources to build a free community program so all families have access,
regardless of their circumstance.  In our 8 years, we have created a program that provides
much needed experiences and services to an under-resourced rural community.

Roadrunner House System
● Roadrunner’s House system is a fun way to build pride and community on campus.  Each

grade level is assigned a “house” and participates in competitions throughout the year.  Each
house is assigned a college and encouraged to show pride in their house throughout the year
by wearing house specific shirts, displaying their house flags, participating in house
challenges, and creating their house chants for assemblies.

● Our house system was developed with a college theme to build pride in our scholars around
the idea of continued education and college.  Incorporating language about college into our
daily practice builds a belief that college is an option for everybody, no matter their resources.
While college is not the route everyone will take, we want all of our scholars to believe that it
is an option for them if they so choose.

● You can see our house pride on display during our monthly Kind Kids assemblies.  During
these assemblies the houses earning the most Rockin’ Roadrunner for acts of kindness are
awarded the school flag to hang for the month and welcomed into the assembly with cheers,



music, and waving their flags proudly.  Scholars from each house are recognized for the
character trait of the month, we have some fun with friendly staff vs student shenanigans, and,
of course, we have to wrap up our assembly in style with our house chants.

● Roadrunner Houses:
○ Kindergarten-Harvard University
○ 1st grade-University of North Carolina
○ 2nd grade-University of Connecticut
○ 3rd grade-University of Nebraska
○ 4th grade-Kansas State University
○ 5th grade-University of Oregon
○ 6th grade-University of Kentucky

Parents as Partners
● The education of our scholars is a collaborative process with parents as core members of that

team.  Strong parent partnerships are a key component of the success of each scholar on our
campus.

● Building strong partnerships with parents requires opportunities for parents to engage in
activities on campus.  In collaboration with our PTO, we strive to plan events that provide
parents the opportunity to volunteer, chaperone, participate in academic focused events, and
participate in fun family evening events.  These events include Trunk or Treat and the Family
Valentine’s Dance (our most popular events), family movie nights, STEM nights, book fairs,
family BBQs, and a school carnival.

● Our Roadrunner PTO and teacher committees meet monthly to plan these community events,
fundraise, and plan monthly staff appreciation gestures.  Fundraising dollars are used to
support campus initiatives such as outdoor seating, shade structures, and resources to run
events.  It is always a delight to see the events bring together our staff, families, and
community!

Love of Literacy
● Literacy is the foundation for lifelong learning, both in and out of school.  We want our

scholars to build literacy skills so that they are successful learners, but we also want them to
love reading.  Not everyone is a natural reader, but everyone can learn to love reading with the
right stories.

● Hearing great stories is one way children learn to connect with, and love books. That is why
reading to young children is so important.  Throughout the year our scholars hear stories in
their classrooms and we provide additional ways for them to interact with adults reading
stories.  Community organizations, such as the Dove Mountain Rotary Club, volunteer their
time to read with children throughout the year.

● Through our One School, One book initiative, we pick one fun book to read together as an
entire school.  All scholars are given a copy of the book and have the choice to read along
with chapters recorded by the principal, read the book on their own, or read the book with



their families.  We get our scholars excited to read the book through the creation of book
trailers and weekly morning announcements.

● Love of Reading Week is one of our favorite times of the year.  We celebrate reading
throughout the week with guest readers, door decorating competitions, spirit days, character
parades, book fairs, and lots of time to read good stories.

● Technology allows children to access stories being read aloud on any device.  We compile
these digital stories in themes each month for our scholars to easily access these great stories
anywhere.  Additionally, we create our own digital resources to introduce our older scholars to
great chapter books through our First Chapter Friday initiative.  Each Friday we share videos
with our scholars of the first chapter of a new book.  If it is something they are interested in,
then they have the opportunity to borrow the book.

Roadrunners Making Headlines
● Each year the Marana Unified School district recognizes one support staff, one teacher, and

one administrative staff of the year.  These awards are granted based on nominations by
colleagues and honor those that go above and beyond to create safe, creative, and rigorous
learning environments for the students throughout the district.

● Roadrunner Award Winners:
○ Amy Moore - Support Staff Member of the year
○ Kristina Brewer - Administrator of the Year

● Each year the United Way presents the Literacy Champion Award to local teachers at their
annual Women United Business Breakfast.  Literacy Champion Awards celebrate our local
heroes, our teachers. A Literacy Champion is a local classroom educator who has gone above
and beyond to improve literacy in our community.

● Roadrunner Literacy Champions:
○ Mary Carroll - 1st grade teacher
○ Jennifer LaMoria - 2nd grade teacher
○ Christina Baker - 1st grade teacher

● Each year Delta Kappa Gamma Honor Society recognizes the contributions of early career
educators making a difference in our schools.

○ Roadrunner Honorees:
○ Charlie Proper - PE
○ Erica Nagode - Music
○ Kris Audetat - 1st grade
○ Tawney Petiti - Kindergarten



Roadrunner Elementary School Student Programs

Academic Offerings: Roadrunner offers a wide
variety of academic learning for students.

● Gifted Education in Marana (GEM) courses
● Co-taught classes for Math and ELA to

support students with special needs
● Exceptional Student Services Programming
● English Learner Programming
● Title I Support

Title One Programming and Opportunities:
All Roadrunner  students receive additional support
through Title I funding including:

● Reading Specialists
● Title I Counselor
● Lower class sizes
● Strategic, data informed interventions and

extensions
● Professional development for staff
● Free summer programs

21st Century Community Learning Center:
Last year 178 Roadrunner Elementary School
students participated in at least 30 days of 21st
Century programming! Examples of classes include:

● Harry Potter
● Art
● Sports (flag football, dodgeball..)
● Virtual Reality
● Archery
● Family Cooking
● Hip Hop
● Martial Arts

Elementary Specialist Programming: 100% of
Roadrunner Elementary School students participate
in Visual and/or Performing Arts and Physical
Education weekly!

● Elementary Counseling
● Library/Media Center
● Elementary Music
● Elementary PE

Our Students

Our students come from a wide variety of backgrounds that enhance our diverse community. They
care about each other and our school. Our students achieve their academic goals, as well as their
social/emotional (PBIS) goals.  We are so grateful to be able to serve such a diverse and caring
student body.



Student Enrollment: Last year, 363 students
attended Roadrunner Elementary School

Student Mobility Rate:               24%
Free and Reduced Lunch:         45.44%

2021 - 2022 Student Demographics:  The
Roadrunner Elementary School student body is
diverse.

Race/Ethnicity % of RE students

White 54.3%

Hispanic 39.9%

Black 2.5%

Multi-Racial 2.2%

Native Hawaiian/Pacific
Islander

>1%

American Indian >1%

Students with Special Needs:    24.2%
Students Identified as Gifted:     12.40%

Our Staff

The staff at Roadrunner consistently finds success in building relationships, establishing trust, and
creating communities of learning with students, families and with each other. Staff work together to
support students both in the classroom and throughout campus. Every adult on campus is involved in
professional learning that directly connects to their daily work. Teachers and support staff have the
mindset of ‘whatever it takes’ when working with students and families.

Roadrunner Elementary School Staff Profile:
We have 47 staff members who work at our school:

● 13 Support Staff
● 32 Certified Staff

○ 100% Appropriately Certified
● 2 Administrative Staff

Roadrunner Elementary teachers participated in 2344
hours of professional learning last school year!

Staff Demographics and Experience:
We have an experienced and diverse staff supporting
our students at Roadrunner Elementary School.

● Average Years of Experience:                      10
● Staff Members with an Advanced Degree:  15

Race/Ethnicity % of RE staff

White 76.6%

Hispanic 19.1%

Asian 4.3%

Gender % of RE staff

Female 89.4%

Male 10.6%



Student Academics and Literacy

At Roadrunner, we use student performance and data to inform our planning.  Students are exposed
to grade level standards, as well as learning at their individual level of instruction. The State of
Arizona has a Move on When Reading statute designed to position students for success as they
progress through school, college, and career. As a part of this law, students are required to meet
certain reading benchmarks in order to be promoted to the fourth grade. In MUSD, we use Acadience
Reading to help teachers identify children at risk for reading difficulties and determine the skills to
target for instructional support.We are pleased to report that ALL of our third grade students met
the Move on When Reading requirements this school year and have been promoted to fourth
grade!

End of School Year 2021-2022 Acadience Reading
Benchmark Data Key

Kindergarten End of Year (2022)
Reading Acadience Scores

MUSD                         Roadrunner Elementary

1st Grade End of Year (2022)
Reading Acadience Scores

MUSD                         Roadrunner Elementary

2nd Grade End of Year (2022)
Reading Acadience Scores

MUSD                         Roadrunner Elementary

3rd Grade End of Year (2022)
Reading Acadience Scores

MUSD                         Roadrunner Elementary



State Assessments: AzM2 / Arizona Academic Standards Assessment (AASA)/ AzSCi

Standardized Testing Performance
3rd Grade ELA:

Standardized Testing Performance
3rd Grade Math:

Standardized Testing Performance
4th Grade ELA:

Standardized Testing Performance
4th Grade Math:

Standardized Testing Performance
5th  Grade ELA:

Standardized Testing Performance
5th Grade Math:



Standardized Testing Performance
6th  Grade ELA:

Standardized Testing Performance
6th Grade Math:

Spring 2022 Standardized Testing
Performance

5th Grade  AzSCI:

State of Arizona Letter Grade: Roadrunner
Elementary School currently has a C letter grade
from the Arizona Department of Education.

On Track Indicators

Attendance Rate: 122 Roadrunner Elementary
School students had fewer than 15 absences last
school year!

Discipline Data: There were 70 discipline
referrals written at Roadrunner Elementary last
school year.



Safe, Supportive, and Collaborative Schools Survey Data

In the Spring of 2022, a school climate and culture survey was administered to students, parents,
teachers, and staff.  We wanted to share our highest and lowest survey responses from each group as
well as how we are using this information to guide our work this school year.

Stakeholder
Group Top Survey Response What we are going to keep doing at Roadrunner

during the 2022-2023 school year

Student

The faculty and staff perceive the
school environment as safe and
orderly.

● We will continue to implement Tier I PBIS
strategies throughout the year.

● We will continue to implement our safety drills
and procedures with consistency.

● We will improve our safety communication with
staff and with parents by increasing the frequency
and being more detailed in the content of our
communication.

● We will continue to monitor the physical safety of
our campus as well as our safety protocols during
regular safety committee meetings.

Parent

The faculty and staff perceive the
school environment as safe and
orderly.

Teacher

The faculty and staff perceive the
school environment as safe and
orderly.

Stakeholder
Group Lowest Survey Response What we are going to work on at Roadrunner

during the 2022-2023 school year

Student

Students, parents, and the
community have formal ways to
provide input regarding the
optimal functioning of the school

● We will create additional ways parents can provide
input and share feedback.  These opportunities will
be communicated regularly and easily accessible
to parents.

● We will hold parent forums three times a year.
● We will create student focus groups where students

will have the opportunity to problem solve and
provide suggestions and feedback.

● We will continue to utilize surveys to monitor
progress towards our goals.

● We will share leadership team meeting agendas in
advance to give the staff the opportunity for input
and feedback.

● We will hold an open chair at leadership team
meetings for anyone who is passionate about a
topic on our agenda.

● We will create a formal way for staff to provide
input and feedback and link that to our weekly
bulletin.

Parent

Students, parents, and the
community have formal ways to
provide input regarding the
optimal functioning of the school.

Teacher

Students, parents, and the
community have formal ways to
provide input regarding the
optimal functioning of the school.




